We deliver advanced attack prevention and remediation around the clock so you don’t have to.

Recognized as a CRN 2020 Tech Innovator, Bitdefender’s Managed Detection and Response (MDR) service delivers world-class, industry-leading cyberthreat detection and prevention technologies 24 hours a day, every day of the year. Trusted by organizations and security vendors around the globe, our San Antonio-based Security Operations Center analysts deploy leading intelligence agency methodologies for sophisticated attacks and countermeasures on behalf of our customers.

Bitdefender Partners Receive Total of 20% Margin on New MDR Orders

Don’t miss this opportunity! Register your new MDR orders in Bitdefender’s Partner Advantage Network (PAN) Portal. Reference Coupon Code EOYNORMDR20 to take advantage of this promotion.

Overcome These Common Cybersecurity Barriers with MDR

- Hard to hire and keep InfoSec professionals
- Breached or had to deal with an APT
- Not enough time to investigate or prioritize alerts
- Multiple consoles across disparate technologies
Our MDR service is available in three packages to help customers get started quickly and immediately up-level their incident response capabilities in their security maturity journey:

- MDR Core
- MDR Advanced
- MDR Enterprise

Three Packages to Meet your Organization’s Needs

Since 2001, Bitdefender’s innovation consistently delivers award-winning security products and threat intelligence for people, homes, businesses and their devices, networks and cloud services. Today, Bitdefender is the provider of choice, used in more than 38% of the world’s security solutions. Recognized in the industry, respected by vendors and evangelized by our customers, Bitdefender is the cybersecurity company you can trust.

The Bitdefender Difference

Contact your Bitdefender channel representative at Channel-us@bitdefender.com

Learn more about Bitdefender’s MDR Services and Packages here!